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The majestic views of Pushpapuri
Text : Trauts. Photos: JS and Rick Charmichael
Not many villas in Bali can profess to be sited on total beachfront. Villa
Pushpapuri sits right at the mouth of the Ketewel River and directly in front a surf
break of the same name. As we sat having breakfast on the stone-floored patio
at around 7.30 am it was rather invigorating to witness surfers taking the drop
into clean, right hand barrels and racing down the line. Close enough you could
just about touch them. Behind them was the majestic Mount Agung appearing
through the clouds and morning mist and a wild stretch of beach running all the
way to Candidasa. The views were something else, indeed. Breakfast wasn’t
bad, either.

Villa Pushpapuri is a large, pavilion-style villa with the four bedrooms and the
living/dining room spaced separately on a 1850m2 piece of land. The garden
area occupies most of the beach side with mature coconut trees towering above,
and a 20 metre infinity pool being the central focal point before the beach. A bar
and bale gazebo are placed at each end of the pool. Unfortunately, the bar knock
out a large slice of the beach view but of course one can always move one’s
chair. There’s been no expense spared in the materials chosen in building the
villa with a predominance of timber and natural stone used throughout. The
bedrooms are complete with four-poster beds and the ultimate luxury fittings; flat
screen satellite TV, DVD player, with outdoor bathroom en-suites including
Jacuzzis in the two master bedrooms.
Service is always the key in any luxury villa and Pushpapuri doesn’t disappoint.
The full-time staff are courteous and attentive and on hand for your every need.
We were informed on our arrival that we had to order groceries, which staff would
buy at the local market for the chef to make our meals. A simple menu is on hand
and the idea of buying your own groceries is perfect if one was arriving with a full
family or two, with which Pushpapuri is ideally suited. With the Sanur By-Pass
road not far awau, and Sanur itself only in fact 10 minutes drive, there are plenty
of outside options to consider too.
Villa Pushpapuri is a great option for many reasons. The accessibility to all areas
of Bali from the villa is just about unsurpassable. The new By-Pass Roads gets
you to Candidasa, Ubud, and back to Sanur and Seminyak in a flash. However,
with the views, excellent design and lay-out of Pushpapuri there’s also no need
to go anywhere if you are looking for a relaxing beachside holiday.

